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the Laurier ministry did not inaugur- ! soulless oppression of absolutism, but 
ate the reform in the service, which when these people come to America 
was even at that time necessary, be-, in search of the freedom and pros- 
cause the Premier did not wish to be perity, that was denied them at home, 
-regarded as adopting the principle that : only to And that misery awaits, them in 
"to the victors belong the spoils.” But the pew land, they may Jbe excused if
its own excuse does not satisfy our - they are unable to differentiate be-
contemporary, for it goes on to say j tween the iron heel of political op-
that there was so much to do that the pression and the eauatiynamoirselessarranasa. !” zsrsrv isvss
nartm^nt's683v” ^nd DecIaration of Independence to an alien
Fisheries and Militia," there has been "^tate t^recelve Political1 principlM 
a perfect carnival of riotous expend!- **'Sis 
ture, out of all proportion to the re- Î*®- kr°“J*t„hU shed
suits achieved. The Department of P®?” b®™®.a Hatred of the^ establis hed
the Interior was, under Mir. Sifton’s order of things, and he is just as much

into this country may have a very management, greatly enlarged. It is *“ aPoetle of destruction in America
bard time in securing file kind of em- true that the business also increased, aB he was in Russia. One of these
ploymejit to which he Is adapted, but scores of people were taken into days one of these men will do some-

some Canadian cities the service, most of them women, for (thing in his desperation that will
of men, who came out whom it seemed at least that there startle the people of the United States

was very little to do. It Is never out of their complacency, and make
pleasant to reflect upon a public man, them realize that there are obliga-
who has passed away, but it is a mat- tions which one part of the community
ter of common knowledge that the owes to another, that the few have
late Raymond Prefontaine ran his de- been sinning against the many, and i
partment with a high hand. He treat- that it is as true now as it was twen-
ed the Treasury Board with a great ty centuries ago that "without the
deal of indifference, and ho that all shedding of blood there is no remis-
things ran smoothly did not trouble sion of sins.” 
himself much about the consequences.
We have no suggestion to make that 
he was in any sense dishonest or per
sonally corrupt, for he was built on 
broader lines than that. He was con
tent to let things go, and they went, 
end his successor, . Mr. Brodeur, is 
reaping the ddhsequehces. As for the 
Department of Militia, Sir Frederick 
Borden has made a sad muddle of 
things. Not even the most perverted 
ingenuity can profess to hold his Coh-

campaigning in the United Kingdom 
for emigrants, were canvassing in 
Canada for situations for them. He 
thought this a sufficient answer to thé 
claim that the Dominion offers oppor
tunities for immigrants. This illus
trates how Very easy it is to employ 
the trutK for purposes of misrepresen
tation. What Mr. Trotter'said was 
quite trqe. The Salvation Army is 
seeking both for immigrants and for 
situations for them. That is its- plan 
of action. It does not Invite people to' 
leave England for Canada until'it is 
able to place them in suitable situa
tions. The officers of the Army know 
that as a rule the undirected immigrant
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Cleaning has not dealt kindly with S> ¥ 
the old curtains, and new ones must f 

take the place of the old—in the more im- \ 
portant rooms, at least. When you are >4 
ready to choose curtains, come to the store *

•that can qffer you the widest choice of 
styles, the greatest range of prices, abso- 
lutelythe best curtain values in the city. *
In other words, visit Specialists in this very g a $ 
important work—they can assist you very 
materially. The curtain section now offers 
the handsomest assortment of new curtains 
and curtainings we have ever shown.
Many charming and exclusive patterns are 
shown, in high, medium and low-priced 
varieties. In the completeness of this 
gathering of most worthy curtain furnish
ings, you will surely be suited. Then, per
haps, our drapery experts may assist you.
Don’t you think that a firm that makes a 
specialty of this sort of work aqd em
ploys only expert decorators could help 
you some in the choosing ? And isn’t 
the. larger choice that this firm otters you 
worth something, too B Let us assist you.

mMR. HAYS OPTIMISING. There are 111 s 
many hundreds
to the country on the chance of get
ting work and have been disappointed. 
They reach the-éastern frontier of a 
vast region, and . hardly know
which way to turn. Thelf money is 
soon exhausted and they are stranded 
in a place where the chances of relief 
are not very good. No organization 
better understands the condition 
these men than the Salvation Army, 
and it is to prevent deserving immi
grants from becoming destitute that it 
carries on its campaign for men and 
work simultaneously. It is fair to Mr. 
Trotter to say that he was opposed es
pecially to the emigration of skilled 
workmen. In this he was on ground 
that can to a great extent be justified. 
We do not think there Is any scarcity 
of skilled labor in Canada at the pre
sent time. The country can always 
absorb a certain number of skilled ar
tisans, but there also is a chance that 
the skilled man may have to take a 
place where only unskilled labor is re
quired, even if he is not forced un
willingly into the army of the unem
ployed. We find no fault with the ad
vice given by Mr. Trotter to skilled 
workmen. As to unskilled, It Is quite 
true that during the winter there has 
in some parts of Canada been a large 
surplus of these, but If they are willing 
to leave the cities and engage In rall- 

... .... . .u _ . .. . ... way construction or labor resultingworld, and it is to the effect that the theretrom_ there ougbt t0 hé few idle 
worst of the depression is over. He 
thinks we will have as much immi
gration as ever. Optimism is contag
ious, and when we And a man at the 
head of such exceedingly 1 important 
Undertakings speaking as Mr. Hays 
does, we have all good reason to take 
heart. ‘ i

) 4 !:

Every one must have read, with plea- 
the brief Interview printed In our

a
/ iMg sure

telegraphic columns yesterday with 
Mr. C. M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk 

- , and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways. It
highly optimistic. Mr. Hays gave 

out some Interesting fiacts about the 
manner in which his companies are 
financed. They do not ggo into the open 
market and sell their securities, but 
dispose of them in bultk to financial 

s houses, who do the best ' they can with 
them. He says that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has all the money it wants for 
two years, which Is certainly a very 
Satisfactory condition to be able to re
port. Mr. Hays' also 'spoke of the high 
place, which .-Canadian securities have 
in the confidence of tha.British public. 
Of this we have had other proof. The 
Canadian Pacific went into the market 
for a very large stem, presumably on a 
somewhat similar plan to that above 
outlined, and had ne difficulty in get
ting it. The Canadian Northern has 

— done the same thing and so also have 
certain largie enterprises that are more 
of a local nature. ^Thls is very grati
fying, .especially as. we all know the 
money market has been-none too easy.

Mr. Hays Is very hopeful as to the 
general business outlook. His own 
opinion based upon. hds personal ex
perience Is in keeping with that of 
other men prominent fei the business

fc
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i-4It is officially announced that the 

Grand Trunk Pacific will reach Ed
monton this year. __

Japanese government is only 
going to allow 400 Japanese, to come 
to Canada in a year. That ip quite 
enough. *

6 3»e
The H

The Trades and Labor Council have

He has had a free hand. He has pro
fessed that he was reorganizing the 
whole militia service. There is not 
the least excuse for him, and it is 
notable -that none -of- the Liberal 
papers have attempted to defend him.

The Toronto Globe iélls us that Sir 
Wilfrid could not have expected any
thing but a condemnatory report, 
that 'he is entitled to the credit of

\So we are to have some tercen
tenary Champlain stamps. That's 
an easy way to make money. All the 
stamp collectors in, the country will 
want to buy them.

news-

Germany is in the market for a large*" 
loan, and some people think that she

having made an investigation by an : t ”"teTwitoha
independent body. This Is cold com- 1 exPlanat,°o may b® accepted with a
fort for the friends of the Liberal cab- good deal ot doubt- 
Inet. The people of Canada will hold
the ministry responsible just the , ■ . ^ m .
same. They went into power pledged no longer to stamp the face of post 
to retrenchment and reform. They cards. This Is a good rule and It is 
have given the çountry nearly twelve • one of the things In the public service 
years of riotous extravagance. We of our neighbors that Canada might 
are not now referring to their policy copy with advantage, 
of expenditures on services for the de
velopment of the country. Of the Mr. Carnegie has been giving a lot 
principle of these wé heartily approve, more money to establish a fund for 
hovyever much we may differ as to -tired college professors. We suppose 
some of the details. The extravagance, that the only reason he had not es- 
to which the people at large will take tabliehed such a fund for newspaper 
exception and which cannot be ex- men is that they never get tired. They 

Edith M. Massie contributes to the bee^o^th^nrevemfhf^f^d U°R h®3 leave that Prlvilele to their readers.
abr and wholly inexcut!

a distinction between what she calls The Free Press says that Mr. Bro- gain-in the list® ftirnished in Brad- 
“local deputed bodies” and'Parliament, deur is not going to resign, as was Street’s weekly report on bank clear- 
She things the things with which par- reported, but by appointing another tngs. Our increase is over 19 per cent, 
liaments deal essentially belong to 55ÎÎS.*or a.r more than Vancouver’s. These figures,
men, and argues that “it is just that Laurie*W q published as they are all over thematters of Imperial Interest, of peace dStiShin hSS J? advertisement'for V?ctoria6 1
and war, trade and commerce, should be supreme, but it is nothing com- ^ 313 advertisement 9r vlctona-
be under the jurisdiction of those, who Pared to the feeling of indignation, r1,-nr- aifton told the Cana-
are the defenders and wealth produc- which will sweep over the country. flj 'cjub of Brandon that we are mov
ers of the country.” She reminds us Thousands of men, who might have , |n th direction not of lndepen- 
that “civilization has not.been able to of ^rÔng^îng‘Sf which'there^seem* de"c«- *ut of home rule- The
eliminate force, which stUl remains ed To be mufh evidence ffihriit tort ex-minister can hardly claim that he 

mate basis of law and order, out on investigation to prove chiefly has made a disç<Mfe?y. _We have been 
the final tribune of appeal,” and tells Opposition sçaitdals, but the,tight turn- | nM>ving .in tlmt ditefkiqn for at least j 
us fJ\at the force ef the community ed on by the Civil Servie! Commis- ■ century. Possibly toe speed has been 
is ulan.” She doubts the ability o(f sion discloses' a condition of things. Quickened lately.1 '
women to deal with great national far Worse than any member of the! ■ ..... , „
questions, because she says they are Opposition eve> imagined. The pèo- ; April fool jokes are usually very 
guided rather by their hearts than wll! inslst that the administra- silly and confined nowadays almost
their heads and she asks- t,on of affairs shall be purified and solely to small boys and those mentallywm,1d be the Condition eoüT they wi” Punish the men, who have deficient, but that one perpetrated by
would be the condition of the country brought dishonor upon the name of the editor of a Munich magazine was 
in a .crisis of its fate it its policy the country, 
were swayed to and fro by the gusts 
of feminine emotion?" She lays stress 
upon the fact that one the duties 
of women is to raise families, and 
asks if it is fair to require them to 
bear in addition the responsibilities 
involved In participation in active 
politics. She denies that women have 
lost anything Tor. the lack of a vote or 
gained anything by its possession,
•drawing attention to the fact that 
every advantage in the field- of labor 
that men have gained through the 
instrumentality of legislation)—women 
have gained also. She points. out, 
what has been mentioned in this paper, 
that the great majority of women are 
indifferent on the matter of voting, 
and thinks this of itself is a reason
why they should not haye the ballot, reported as saying that, while the 
The concluding paragraph of the paper wealth of the United States is in- 
reads as follows- creasing at the rate of $5,000,000,000

This is a question of supreme im a year' ™ore than $6,000,000,000 are Atlin district has not beem looming 
„„ *n* spent, upon the pauper, vicious and very large in the public eye for some
portance, and it should be considered crfminal classes. He further says: time past, perhaps because it has
from the widest possible standpoint. Tei mliHons of our people, or one- been overshadowed by the more spec- 
Let us as women look to the end; and eighth of the population are now con- tacular happenings at various points— 
let every woman, looking to the end, stantlÿ in such poverty that they are Prince Rupert and Queen Charlotte 
ask herself not whether women desire unable to maintain themselves in phy- ! islands, for Instance—but It Is gratl- 
the franchise, but whether, if it were sical efficiency, and 4,000,000 of them. fylhg to be Informed that con- 
granted, It would make for their own are public paupers. In 1803, 14 per dltions in the promising mining
highest good and for the welfare of cent of all the families of Manhattan section ^ln the north are in an
the nation at large. And let the men were evicted, and every year about eminently satisfactory shape and that 
who respect women much but love 10 Per =ent of a» who die there have the outlook could not be better Mr. 
their pountrv more do their Pftuper burials. The average wage of John Ruffner, one of the largest min-to keen women out of a sohLre ^htoh unakl»ed workmen is less than the ing operators in Atlin is authority for

scientific minimum necessary for main- the statement that hydraulic oper- 
would be fraught alike with harm to taining the average workingman's a tions will be carried on during the 
themselves and danger to the common- family in physical efficiency. And yet coming season on a larger scale than 
wealth. nearly 1,000,000 immigrants from the ever.

most backward sections of Europe, 
with less -than $20 each, are being 
annually dumped Into our congested 
urban centres. We now have in the 
United States in continuous charitable 
care probably 6,OOOu0OO abnormal de
pendents, Including paupers, Insane, 
blind, deaf and dumb; indigent and 
discouraged—representing a dead loss 
to the nation every year equal to the 
total wealth we have Invested In all 
the colleges, universities and techno
logical schools of the whole country.

This is a terrible showing In a 
nation, which claims to be the richest 
and most progressive in the world.
We have been hearing of dynamite 
outrages In New York lately. It Is 
true that the perpetrators have been 
natives of European countries, which 
have been ground down under the-

and

Won’t cost you a penny.
men in Canada during the next year or 
two. It is foolish fo paint the picture 
in too roseate hues.-- The work that the 
unskilled man must expect will be real 
work, and although the pay will be 
good, he will have to be economical if 
he expects to save anything. To the 
unskilled man with no capital Canada 
does not offer a picnic, but then such a 
man does not expect picnics.

United States postofflee people are
ARISTON LACE CURTAINS—This Is a very 

dainty curtain and the new styles just unpacked 
are indeed pleasing. A special weave makes a 
very strong curtain and you’ll find this style an 
excellent wearer. The eosu and two-tone effects 
are very pleasing. Several very attractive de
signs are shown at, from, per pair, $6.00 down

. $4.00
SWISS LACE CURTAINS—We offer about one 

hundred different designs in this stylish curtain. 
Many very attractive designs are shown in white, 
champagne, ivory and ecru shades. We should 
appreciate an opportunity to show you some of 
these. Prices range from, per pair, $30,00 down

•8.50

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—In these popu- ' 
lar curtains we offer a vefy wide choice of de
signs and a price range that is surprising. The 
last shipment of these curtains, received but a 
short time ago, added more than sixty new de
signs to our/already very large range. We can 
promise you /values In these curtains that cannot 
be beaten elsewhere. Just see what we offer, at
per pair $14.001 down to...............*......................75^

NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS—This is a 
thing” in Curtains anil a style we think you’ll like 
very much. The designs are uncommonly dainty 
and pleasing. We have them in J^ab and white 
and offer you very special vaille, at. _ per 
pair., .. ............................. .. ... ..........................

CABLE LACE CURTAINS.—Here is one of the best wearing Curtains manufactured. . 
This famous Cable Net will outlive almost any other curtain style. A special weave 
makes a strong, staunch,, wear-resisting mesh that will stand lots of washing and general 
hard usage. We show some genuinely handsome designs in Ecru and White. You’ll be 
surprised at what an amount of style we can offer you at these low prices of, per pair, 
$4-75» $4-oo. $3-75» $3-50, $3-°Q and.............. •• .. ..............................................’........ $2.00

ARABIAN LACE CURTAINS—
Real Arabian lace, plain net 
centre, in ecru. A very hand* 
some- curtaip, at a' -low price.

}tS>* Sizes 3 ft. x SO in. Pef 
' .'j pair .. ..f5.50;

toA SAD CONDITION
“newMr. Rudyard Kipling says that Can

adian newspapers use “second-class” 
words. Possibly this is true, indeed 
we rather think It is; but unfortunate
ly the great majority 
second-class people.
long to the type whi-ch employs the 
slang of the gutter, nor to that which 
employs verbosity to conceal absence 
of thought. They are for the most 
part a lot of plain folk, striving with 
the help of Providence and a few 
friendly critics from the Mother Coun
try to accomplish the herculean task of 
subduing half a continent. After they 
have completed this, they may pro
duce a school of journalists, who can 
fill two and a half columns of a news
paper with a lot 1 of observations, 
which clothe third Class ideas in first 
class language. ; ”

Mr, Kipling seems to be iinore of less 
worried over the supposed attitude of 
Canadians towards Englishmen, He 
need hot be. An Englishman, who 
comes to this country and takes things 
as he finds -them,'' is just as welcome 
as any one else. He must make up 
his mind to put up with bur second 
class way of doing things. We make 
no claim to be superior people but here 
in Canada, but we think we know,.our 

. own business. Now and again . some 
fellow, who left his country for his 
country’s good, sets out to teach us 
how we should do things. Perhaps it 
is how to cut down a tree; possibly it 
may be how to conduct a newspaper.
He usually ends by making an ass. of 

•himself, although this is possibly giv
ing -him too much credit, for I the 
chances are -that Dame Nature saved 
him the trouble, of doing even that.
We feel very sorry for some of these 
creatures. They are characterized by 
a pig-headed and pompous assump
tion of infallibility, which they im
agine serves to disguise the infinite 
littleness of their mental calibre. But 
the great majority of Englishjpen, we 

-may tell Mr. Kipling, are welcome any
where in Canada. Bui this is Only by 
the way.

We are more concerned about our 
secon<T-class language than about the 
vAgaries of ' certain Silly Englishmen.
Mr. Kipling’s actual yv°rds are: “One 
hates to think of these splendid peo
ple using second-class words to ex
press first-class emotions." His refer
ence is to the Canadian newspapers, 
which, using first-class words we sup
pose, he. describes as "back numbers 
copying' back numbers.” It is sur
prising that a man of his breadth of 
view and ample opportunities far ob
servation, has not recognized that the 
newspapers of a country mirror the 

;* Conditions of—the country. The Can
adian people are concerned about the 
every day affairs of life, about the 
things that come home to them, about 
the doings of their neighbors, about 
the prospects of this, that or the other 
locality. They are also interested in 
the doings .of - their publiç men, and 
the affairs of some newly opened dis
trict are twenty times of as much Im
portance to them - as those of the 
Danubian principalities. Theser things, 
which Canadian readers are " foolish 
enough to prefer, are all in the second- 
class and can only be. properly dealt 
with in second-class language. Mr.
Kipling ought also to have been broad 
enough in his ideas to have realized 
that the production of newspapers in 
a new country is very different to such 
work in an old settled community.
When a “city” consists of two lines of 
plank sidewalk with a lot of one storey 
shacks along them, and a few isolated 
houses, which look as if they had been 
dropped from some passing flying ma
chine and been allowed to remain
where they fell, it must have its news-# Globe sought to interpose the char-, 
paper, and that newspaper Is mighty acter of two of the Commission- 
lucky if It struggles into the second ers as a sortx of shield, and it told 
class. It Is sad to think that in the its readers that “the critical cast of 
opinion of Mr. Kipling our newspapers Mr. Fyshe’s mind is widely known, 
in Canada are So hopelessly second- especially in banking and 
class, but he might have had the circles” and thaf “Mr. Bi 
decency to credit them with having rightness » equally well known to his 
given him some first-class advertising, friends.” The average man will be 

We subjoin a second- class observa- disposed to regard this description of 
tlon from the Ottawa Citizen: the gentlemen named as very strong

Different opinions are held as to corroborative evidence, of the truth of 
whether Rudyard Kipling Is a liter- ™?iat th,ey sal3’ *apfc*a,Jy when the 
ary deity or a “banjo poet.” Mean- GLobe'Olso save that Mr. Courtney, 
time, while the said R Kipling, by frPm h,s experience as a Deputy Min- 
writing a column article to a news- n °r îv®
paper, can set two continents chatter*ing. he does not have to worry whe- the^msitionhthat UkV
ther he, to slated for a front seat or ViX, tLSS.SKf-J"
ha!labUrd0Ck rOW ln the llterary Va,_ face, that is, that the rubbish’ “was 
nalla" left over by the last girl.” It thinks

the Conservatives are responsible for 
most of what the Commissioners have 
disclosed. This is too thin an excuse. 
It is nearly twelve years since the Con. 
servatlves went out, and It Is perfectly 
absurd to claim that they dan be, held 
accountable for conditions existing 
today. The Ottawa paper tells us that

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Canadians are 
ey neither heft 95.00 to

a ANTIQUE FIRST EMPIRE—A 
bold design of Linen Applique 
on heavy net. A handsome cur
tain for dining room or library, 
new champagne shade, 3 yds. x 

Ai $0 in. Price, pet pair,.940-00 
FLORENTINE LACE CUR

TAINS—Dainty designs In ecru 
and white, with hand-worked 
Insertions, at per pair,. 912.00 

IVORY POINT VENISE—An ele- 
~gant reproduction of this fam
ous lace in two tone treatments 
—ivory with white embroidery, 

Price , per 
920.00

IVORY ITALIAN FILET—A new
design of Filet Insertion, double S 
eagle aiid crown decorations, c 
Interspersed with other mo- S 

" tlves, 3 yds. x 50 In; Price, per > 
pair.. .. . .-9449.OO <

IVORY IRISH POINT—UfincT-' 5 
some floi-al treatment, rich bor- ( 
der, finished by haftd. 3 yds. x S 
48 in. Price, per pair, 12.00 } 
and..
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; Beal LACE CURTAINS—Genu
ine lace curtains, with cluny 
lace edging arid Battenburg^ 
corners. This is-a curtain style 

• you’ll like. They come In white.
I Per pair
V\riA/VVVVVWWVVVWWVhVVVVVVSA>

........... 99.50
DAINTY CURTAINS, with de

signs of inverted fleur de lis 
and other motives, 3 yds. x 48 
in., at, per pair

The alleged text ofreally, excellent. ■$■91
the letters exchanged between Em
peror William and Lord Tweedmouth 
was so cleverly conceived as to' de- 

We have recently seen, a statement, celve Ta?y People, and now all Ger- 
purporting to be semi-official, which1 many ls lau?Ain.f, be^.'i3re 
says that there are at the present time nouncement by the editor that it was 
200,000 men idle and suffering^ priva- yri*y a J°ke. 
tlon in New York city alone.
many of them are ln normal times H
breadwinners for others Resides them- the treasury under President Roosevelt, 
selves ls not told. These people had in an interview at Montreal, expressed 
plenty of employment a few months the opinion that ■ the development 
ago, and they are not of the. class, throughout the. Canadian West during 
which prefers to he idle. They would the next ten y®ara would probably ex- 
work if they could get work to do. Ab- ceed toat of any other country in the 
solutely nothing is being done in a wor'd’s history. This Is quite In line 
public way for them, and every-avenue with tbe ylews o£ 411 competent observ- 
by which they can reach the munici- fJ® wh° have expressed themselves on
nal authorities Is locked and harrad the outlook. It may be mentioned, inaaainst them ftofessor lushneti i« Paa«tos. that Mr. Shaw ls regarded as
against them. Professor Bushnell is\£ne of the a„iest men ln public life ln

the United States.

* 3 yds. X 50 ln.
pair........................SERIOUS CONDITIONS ..96.50 910.00

A SPECIAL SALE OF CARPETS MONDAY
How Mr. Lesliè M. Slfaw, ex-siçretary ofI’-

The arrival of such a magnificent stock of Carpets and Rugs such as we are now 
showing makes -it imperative that we clear at once all those patterns of which 
we have but a limited quantity. These we have gathered together, and will 
place on sale Monday morning at prices that will quickly move them to other, 
quarters. The lot comprises some very fine Wiltons, Axminsters, Brussels and 
Tapestries. These are fine carpets, and the quality is the same as that for which 
“ The House of Weller ” is noted. The only reason for reductions is the fact 
that we have but limited quantities of these patterns, and need the room for the 
new lines. If you want to get a really fine carpet at a great saving, bring along 
the size of the room ybu wish to cover, and let us show you what we can offer you.

■

THREE OF OUR 1908 “WHITNEY” GO-CART STYLES

4
v,

It is said that toe mining possibil
ities of northern British Columbia, 
now that shipping facilities are as
sured by the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, are at
tracting the attention of mining 
all over the continent. We can well 
believe this to be true. The mineral 
area in this province now being work
ed or in process of development, is 
but a very small portion of the 
total area that will engage 'the 
attention of the prospector and the 
capitalist. It is, therefore, only na
tural that very many mining men 
should have an aspiration to "get in on 
the ground -floor" by embracing the 
opportunities which will present them
selves on the opening up of the coun
try by railways.

RELTHE CIVIL SERVICE REPORT.
Very naturally the Conservative 

papers In toe East are emphatic in 
their condemnation of the government 
because of the disclosures In the re
port of the Civil Service Commis
sion. They have good reason to be so, 
but it ls far more interesting to note 
what the Liberal press has to say than 

1 ko follow the comments of their op
ponents. The first effect of the report 
upon the newspapers^ which support 
the present government, was tine of 
astounded surprise that was almost 
paralyzing. They simply did not know 
what to say, and their comments were 
without much point. They were dazed. 
They did not expect a favorable report, 
but they did not expect U to be loaded 
quite as, heavily. After a day’s con
sideration they, began to try to lighten 
the effect of toe blow. The Toronto
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Reclining Folding Go-Cart
No. K. 39, C. A P.—Body is reed, 

varnished, mattress cushions, 
lace parasol. Gear is all steel, 

_ four 10-In. rubber tire wheels, 
patent wheel fastener. Dark 
green enamel finish.. -910.50

Reclining Folding Go-Cart Reclining Folding Go-Cart
No. K. 51, U. A P.—Body is reed, 

varnished, sides 
has mattress cushion, lace par
asol. Gear ls all steel, fQur 12- 
ln. rubber tire wheels, patent 
wheel fastener, foot brake. Pa
tent folding cross reach: Dark 
green enamel finish. Enameled 

- push bar. Price

No. K. 60, U. A P.—Body Is reed, 
varnlstmd, sides upholstered, 
has mattress cushion, lace par
asol. Gear is all steel, four 12- 
ln. rubber tire wheels, patent 
wheel fastener, foot brake. Pa
tent folding cross reach. Dark 
green enamel finish. Enameled 
push bar. Price..............918.00

upholstered. procei

Ik - '
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T ry It Next Wash Day 913.00;
commercial 
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SPRING FURNITURE STYLES ARRIVING DAILYIf you desire, your Clothes' to -be of pearly whiteness with neither a 
streak nor spot of blue, use

tDY-O-LA A/WVWVNA/WJ JN/S wvywwwwv'

MAKERSV■

-----OF-----

Laundry Bluing FURNITURE
AN80FF16E
FITTINGS
Thai Ire 

Better

ago.

Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made ln 
little sheets—a sheet for a tub; Î6 sheets ln a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family six months. Get it from an antag 

i. ‘ But tLABOR IN CANADA.
At Belfast a few weeks ago, Mr. R. 

W. Trotter, British representative of 
the Canadian Labor Congress, speak
ing of immigration to Canada, cora- 

l plained that the Salvation Army, while

THE "FiBSr FORME STORE OF THE ‘LAST’ WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, ML
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Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist Government Street 
Near Yates II —es/sA/WWz Vwvww
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FURNISHERS
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HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
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